Custom Roll Order Information
Send the following information to
sgoodson@surfree.com to order.
I will contact you with any questions and further customization and
information.
Good communication is important to making the best roll possible.
1. Name:
2. Shipping address:
3. Phone:
4. Email:
5. Number of slots (eight minimum) can add many more if needed.
6. Length of longest knife (end of handle to tip of blade).
7. Blades wider that 1 1/2”such as cleavers (need width).
8. Initials or name for handle (hand tooled).
9. Carrying strap Yes or No (I suggest you purchase).
10. Picture with ruler for sizing (illustrated bottom left).
Not required but will help customize the roll.

11. Patch or other accessories.

ORDER FROM:
STEVE GOODSON
1723 RED OAK TERRACE
KINGWOOD, TEXAS 77339
SGOODSON@SURFREE.COM
832-428-2389

Web site: www.leather-worker.com

Roll without carrying

Knife layout with ruler

Rolls with carrying straps

Typical open roll

PRICING
Custom Eight Slot Roll……………………… $370.00
Hand tooled name or initials on the handle.
Solid brass rivets, and hardware.
Detachable suede accessory bag.
Copper clad support bar with acid patina.
Thick suede flap to protect knives from touching or scraping.
Customized to the size and length of knives or tools including width of cleavers.
Price does not include carrying strap!

Optional Extras
Additional slots over 8 (minimum 8 slots)...............................................$ 20.00
Carrying (shoulder) strap (New large size and width)............................$ 50.00
Custom Patch (visit Custom Patches page in website).......................... $ 90.00
Kodiak Tan Leather is extra (limited time)..............................................$ 35.00
Kodiak Black Leather is extra (limited time)...........................................$35.00
ACCESSORIES AND STRAPS
Catalog number
RS
Replacement Carrying Strap ………………………$50.00
NS
New wide strap ……..………………………….…….$65.00
AB
Accessory Bag ……………………………….………$50.00
HAN
New handle ……………………………..……….…….$35.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE:
I will send a certificate for $370 which cover the base price of the roll.
You can put in an envelope with a card as a present at any time.
Then the recipient can contact me to customize the roll to their personal needs.
Extras would be invoiced after the final product is done.

ORDER FROM:
STEVE GOODSON
1723 RED OAK TERRACE
KINGWOOD, TEXAS 77339

SGOODSON@SURFREE.COM
832-428-2389
WWW.LEATHER-WORKER.COM
SHIPPING:
Shipping cost of $35 for continental U.S.
will be added to your final invoice.
UPS, Federal Express or USPS
US delivery within 5-10 business days
Worldwide is shipping UPS or Federal Express.
PAYMENTS:
When the roll is finished, photographs and a invoice will be send to by email.
Then you can pay, send confirmation, then the roll will be shipped.
International: When the roll is finished, photographs and a invoice with shipping cost will be sent to you by email. The roll will be held until the payment is
confirmed.
Preferred Payment:
Mail check by regular USPS or UPS to:
Steve Goodson (not leather-worker)
1723 Red Oak Terrace
Kingwood, Texas 77339
Money order: Western Union: Walmart MoneyGram
WIRE MONEY:
Amegy Bank N.A.
P. O. Box 27459
Houston, TX 77227-7459
Routing # 113011258
Swift #: ZFNBUS55
Acct: 5529417
(Add $12 for wire fee)
PAY PAL
sgoodson@surfree.com
(Add 3% extra to total)
No Credit Cards.

Thank you very much for your business,

Features unique on each custom knife roll.
1: Support bar: I make it out of ¾” steel, coat with enamel, then hand
wrap with copper. Then it is treated with acid and covered with dried live oak
leaf flakes. Adding a spray of yellow ammonia creates a unique copper, brown
and turquoise patina. This technique was taught to me by a famous copper artist, Darrell Colburn. After spraying with five coat of clear enamel it is ready to
support the weight of the knives without compromising the integrity of the handle and carrying strap.
2: Leather: I use a durable, high-quality Dark Brown, Tan Stoned Oil
Cowhide. This leather has a deep richness because it has been treated with
oils, waxes and dyes in such a way that when the leather is pulled or stretched,
the finish becomes lighter in the stretched areas. This gives it an “Old World”
effect or “Aged” look. The color returns when light heat is applied or frictions
created from rubbing with a cloth or your hand. These qualities and characteristics make this leather is perfect for knife rolls. Other leather is available on
request.
3: Hardware: There is no sewing (except patch, which is hand sewn).
The rest is fastened with solid brass rivets that I hand set one at a time (about
65) that are very strong and will not change color or rust. Sewing will fray and
wear out or can be cut.
4: Spacing: I hand space each knife by pictures customers send to
guarantee they do not touch when rolled. Each has a thick suede flap which covers the knives and assures they do not touch each other. This is another feature that makes each roll custom to the user.
The adjustable and detachable carrying strap hardware is the best solid brass
and will never break or rust.
5: Patch: This is laser etched and I can copy many logos or sayings that
you would like prominent on your roll. It is also done with veg tanned leather
and dyed to compliment the leather and hand sewn on the outside of the roll.
6: Handle: The handle is hand stamped, tooled and dyed on veg tan
leather.
7: Every roll has a serial number and my makers mark
Each one of these rolls are hand crafted by me in my garage in Texas. Because
of the pride I take in each roll, I believe this is the best custom roll on the market world wide.
Please visit the testimonial page on my web site if you haven’t yet.
Thanks so much for your consideration.
Steve Goodson

